
R E A R S SS304

Rears SS304 utility sprayer is the perfect size for your utility

truck, ATV, or pick-up truck bed. The tank profile fits beneath

the back window of your truck, easily under a canopy, with all

system functions accessible from one side of the truck bed:

anti-siphon stainless steel fill arm, lid strainer, pressure

controls and pressure gauge, engine start and throttle, volume

sight gauge, easy clean suction strainer, suction shut-off, and

tank drain. Also from this side the operator can isolate and

flush the pump system without emptying the spray tank.

Standard tank sizes are 50, 70, and 100 gallon units.

Many configurations are available- Rears will deliver

a system to match your application.

The tank, frame, tank fittings, mechanical agitation and

internal suction assemblies are made with non-porous, heavy

gauge stainless steel: from wettable powders to oil sprays, the

tank and plumbing rinse clean to handily move from one job to

the next.
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above, left and right: 50 gallon
unit with 5.5hp Honda, AR30
(9gpm/550psi) piston actuated
diaphragm pump, optional paint,
optional jet agitation, Hannay hose
reel.

left: 100 gallon unit with DP boom.

Rears is a great fit.
Our variety of tank profiles 
and skid designs will 
accommodate your needs.



REARSrears manufacturing company        www.rearsmfg.com 

If you need help with any Rears product, or have an application question, one of
our dealers will be happy to help. We have collected a nationwide network of the
most helpful and outgoing professionals in the business who want nothing
but to help you do your job more easily.
If you don’t have a dealer in your area, call our offices in Oregon:

1 800 547 8925
Our promotionals are printed on recycled paper.
Please keep this circle going. Recycle this sheet.

Litho USA

PUMP AR30/Hypro D30 piston actuated diaphragm pump (9gpm, 550psi max)
other diaphragm, piston, and roller pumps available from 4 to 20gpm
enamel coated mild steel pump base/frame skid standard
stainless steel pump base/frame skid available

easy clean suction strainer with shutoff valve
bypass valve allows low pressure return to tank on engine start-
up and aids mixing of tank material

PLUMBING

POWER 5.5hp Honda with recoil start, standard, electric start optional
other engines available- Honda, Kohler, Briggs Vanguard: 2.5hp - 13hp

RELIEF VALVE 0-550psi adjustable, high cap.(15gpm), replaceable wear components
other regulating valves available for higher pressure or volume

PSI GAUGE standard: 400psi x 2.5” dia. glycerine filled gauge
available from 100psi - 1000psi

STRAINER standard: Spraying Systems #124 x 1” suction line strainer
with cutoff valve

TOP LID 11.50” filler opening with fill basket, standard
stainless steel lid with over center latch
lockable latches and D.O.T. safety lids available

PAINT frame: rears orange standard
white or green no additional cost
special color options available

tank: stainless finish standard
rears orange, white, or green no additional cost
special color options available

AIR GAP FILLER .75” air gap filler tube with garden hose inlet, standard

HOSE REEL options: Rears and Hannay, manual or electric wind
hose guides and rollers also available

HOSE options: .375” - 1.0”, 200 - 800psi
Pacific Echo (standard), Kuriyama, Green Garde

ACCESSORIES a variety of spray guns, booms, root feeders are available
Rears, Spraying Systems, Green Garde, Braglia, and more

TANK 304 stainless steel construction
50-100 gallon units standard, other sizes available
flexible tank profile options: specify your bed width
mechanical paddle agitation, standard
agitator shaft runs the length of the tank
lubricated agitator shaft bearings with packing seals
jet booster and sparge tube agitation options available
tank level sight gauge with safety shutoff


